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MACAULAY BROS.® CO. 
Art Printed COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS

HAS STARTED
WORK ON IT'

HE EXPLAINS
MILD WINTER]

AMAZONS AS
WAITRESSES

iCALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance Of IN. D.

Victor», No. 2-Meet. every TueBa*7
cept third, at 8 P. m., Temperance H£1 
(Market Building), Charlotte etreet. SL John.

Alexander No. S-Meete Thursday at 8 P- 
m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Mai 

avenue), St John,

Razing of Union Street Build
ings to Make Way for D. R. 
Jack’s New Building Has 

Commenced.

Dr. Geo. f. Mathew’s Interest
ing Paper Before Natural 
History Society Last Night

American Journalist Writes of 
Western Canada’s Hotels 
And Their Help.* street (opposite Douglas 

• North. „
Milford, No 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., m 

Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county. 
Fraternal No. 8—Meet» fourth Tuesday at 8 

In Orange Half, Germain street.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, the .
president, Senator J. V. Ellis, occupying ber last, D. E. Jack has decided to erect 
the chair. The following were elected a large brick building on Union street in 
members:- R. McIntosh, M. D., T. Farcy ^jace 0f the two wooden buildings be- 
Boiune, Mrs. Alex. Watson, Mrs. G. B. t>ween the London House and No, 3 en- 
Hegan, Mrs. Thos. Flood, Charles Coster, gtIie house. Mr. Jack already has work- 
Mrs. J. E. Secord, J. G. Shewen, Misses. men engaged in tearing down the old 
X,. 1). Dunn, Gladys Frink and Emma buildings, and as soon as this is com- 
Harrison. During the meeting a large pleted work 0f laying the foundation 
donation of books was laid on the table fOT the new building will commence. The 
and there were a number of donations to oxtemt of the new structure will depend 
the museum including a paper nautilus j on tlie applications for space. If tenants 
and the nest of a weaver (?) bird from, can be secured the building will be made 
South Africa, presented by B. R. Arm- as many stories as can be rented. For 

_ The latter also donated several the present one story only may be erect- 
sea urchins and a starfish. ed, but this plan is subject to change.

Dr. G. U. Hay read a paper by Prof. The walls will ibe made of sufficient thick- j 
Ganong on the Sevogie River. mess to add additional stories as occasion.

Dr. G. F. Mathew read a paper on the requires, 
mildness of the present winter and in it The building will have a frontage of a0 
he alleged that the conditions this win- feet and will extend back 60 feet. Mr. 
ter were due to the unusual dry and Jack will have his own office in the new 

and autumn of 1906. At building.

For Sofa Cushion Tops, for Sewing Bags, for Fancy 
Work Aprons, for Kominas, Etc.,

Frank G. Carpenter writing in the New 
York Herald from Regina on the subject 
of the new Canadian provinces has this 
to say of t^ie western hotels ztnd their 
staffs:

“I arrived in Regina to find the hotels 
packed. This had been their condition 
for the last two or three years, and in 
the spring and summer it is not uncom
mon to find the halls tilled with cots. As 
it is. I have to s'eep in a room with two 
beds, and my companion snores so that 
he shakes the door open night after 
night. The landlords are sometimes inso
lent. If you complain they will tell you 
to go elsewhere, and they know very well 
there is no elsewhere. A1! the hotels are 
full. This is so throughout the new Can
ada. It is necessary during the summer- 
season to telegraph ahead to get quar
ters end one must be content to rough it.
The hotel rates are about the same as in 
the United States, or. if anything a little
cbeapèr. Outride Winnipeg and Mont- nXrion of that paper Dr. Mathew
real, the ordinary rates are from $2 to me connu * „i„ discovered
$3 a dav for room and board but the $3 j read a 6ec0" , J1, F6, xiessrs McIntosh 
rate should include a'private bath. Very P;ant^"“tt * Duck Cove along the Bay 

few of the country hotels have baths, Y,
Shore. , , .

Dr. Melvin followed and explained to 
the members the properties of the pri- 

i » j - , j. mordial or germ cell. He also had them
saloon attached to it. According to the fcimen under the microscope,
law liquor cannot be sold outside hotels, n ^
atid the result is the hotel rfnd bar go, ‘ .Vucn a ■ rv
together. This raises the standard of the MQNTIcFAl ITLKALU
bar, but it lowers that of the hotel. ___
There is considerable drinking both be- HAS A I IBFL SU
fore meals and between them. 1 inJ ™

I like the hotel waiters. Hie swallow t 
tailed negro, with his hungry eye and I pCn Want*itching palm, has not yet crossed thé in- ! Water 8110 rOWCT VO. nanCS
temational birder, and the fee demanding ^ en AAA Damaaoc Al_
white waiter is absent. The service of >5V,UVU UaifiagCS TOT W-
the dining rooms is through fresh young flI iKpIIaiiq Artirlp
girls, who do their business rapidly and legCO UDCIIOUS WULIE.
well. I wish I could introduce you to 
the International Hotel force at the Soo.
Every waitress there is just under six feet 
in height, so stately that one almost 
fears to give extra orders; and it does 
one’s soul good to see the Amazons stalk 
to the dining room door, throw it open 
with a stately swing, while in dulcet 
tones they ejaculate:—

“Soup and fish, twice, in a hurry!”
Some of these girls are very sympathet

ic. A blonde waitress, upon my not touch
ing the soft boiled egg she had furnished 
this morning, plaintively said:—

“You don’t care for your eggs?”
As much as to say that I was not in 

love with them, and had rejected them, 
which was a pity.

At most oTthe hotels the head waitress 
is a ripe old maiden, who dresses in black 
silk, and whose lips look as if they had 
been formed by saying plumbs, prunes, 
prisms. The other waitresses are young
er. They are all dressed in black for

wearing
bib-like aprons about as big as a hand
kerchief pinned to their waists. At din
ner the waitresses come forth in gowns 
of immaculate white, as clean as new pins 
Here in the northwest many of the 
waiter girls arf Danes or Icelanders.
They receive from $25 to $30 a month 
and board.

As was stated in the Times in Decern-

p. m.,
COUNCILS.

Bag tern Star No. 1—Meet» third Tuesday 
at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John. N. B.

River slue, No. a—Meets first and tihird 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple rooms. Union 

(opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John,

12dts. EACH HANDKERCHIEF.
They Are in Many Floral 'Designs.Hall

üorth.

THIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in The Private 
Secretary, at the Opera House.

Jack and the Beanstalk, by the N. 1. 
Opera Co., at York Theatre. V 

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 K. of P. 
meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.

Knights of Columbue ball at York Thea
tre assembly rooms.

will buy a 12 Inch White Hemstitched «Square
Stamped in Simple Designs for children. Each Square has two skein5, 
of Silk in Proper colors for outlining Designs. All for Fifteen Cents.

15cfls.strong

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
TABLE ^7 OILCLOTH.

THE WEATHER RAILROAD SECURITIES, Wednesday, Feb. 7. 
northeast winds and 

SnowForecasts — Strong 
decidedly cold today and Thursday.

rsSrjt r.rpuK££ s
temperature In the maritime provinces will 
not be as low as in Ontario and jL
Banks, strong northeast winds win jnow. 
To American ports, strong northeast winds.

(New York Commercial)
Union Pacific appears to be the market 

leader, and the variations in its quota
tions have demonstrated the underlying 
purposes of the men w«ho are the real 
directors of legitimate buying better than 
any other item in the general Ust. There 
is no doubt that the accumulation of this’ 
stock by some .of the chief houses in the 
street has proceeded without abatement 
during the week. It was heaviest , at the 
moment of greatest decline; it was not 
diminished materially on the recoveries. 
While no one familiar with the fac
tors which led to the top heaviness of 
certain stocks believes that liquidation in 
them has ceased, the feeling is that Un
ion Pacific should not be judged, by the 
standards applied, for instance to Reading 

Montreal, Feb. 6-(Special)-The Mont- Union Pacific has not.b^the object of

real Water & Power Co., which eupplie. j p^eT bull mwemTnt atove its intrins- 

water to Westmount and other munici-1 va]ue; an<j every decline of the week 
palities surrounding Montreal has entered haa meant a better bargain for the cap- 
am action tor $50,000 against tie Montreal }tali(.tg who bave "inside" information as 
Herald, which published articles to the future, a ad as to the large plans of
effect that the water supplied by the ^ men wb0 supervise the Harriman- 
company was responsible for an epidemic vanjenbilt interests.
of typhoid in Westmount. What is true of Union Pacific is true of

The company Claims that the Herald gt. Paul and Canadian Pacific—though for 
published the articles, alleged to be libel- different reasons. Operations ink both 
loue, for municipal election purposes and bave shown better buying than selling, ; 
in the interests of certain candidates for w.hicb means that strong hands have been 
seats in the Westmount council. stretched out to take what Jell from the

grasp of discomfited speculators. The 
more the railroad situation in the North
west is studied, the more convincing seem 
the proofs of essential values of all roads, 
big or little, in that part of the country.

and they are not so well managed as our 
hotels.

Almost every hotel in Canada has a

LOWEST PRICE.HIGHEST GRADELOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 34 heure, 12 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 3
Temperature at noon «.............. .......................
Humidity at noon......................

Barometer readings at noon 
32 degrees Fah.), 30.52 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, 
city 16 miles per hour. Fair and co.d t 1

msajne*dato last year-Highest temperature 

*• ,0WMt % LLig£uT™oN. Director.

• / 1
;

Inches Wide, 24 Cents Per Yard.
54 Inches Wide, 33 Cents Per Yard.

Plain White, White with Blue vein, Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany and
a full range of Fancy Patterns.-

70

45(sea level and

velô-

b

LOCAL NEWS \
«

a': p. Avails, of the AVdllis Piano and 
Organ Co., Halifax, is in the city.

New Brunswick Lodgt, No. 1 K. of P. 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock, when a 
number of candidates will be initiated.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

Great Offering $ Men’s SuitsAlbion Division 6. of T. will meet to
night, when an interesting debate wiU 
be held. All members of the order are 
invited to attenxL-

;

The person winnmgj^e mesa gam^oi

' in smokers’ goods in window.

There will be a publi» installation of the 
officers of No Surrender Lodge1. O. G. 
T in Fairville to-morrow evening. Rev. 
TnJae Marshall, G. C. T will conduct 
the ceremony and an interesting program 

will follow.

DIVIDED IT UP
i

Black and Brown Cheviot Suite. Price was $12.00 now $6.00; Fine Black AVorated and Diagonals, was $16.00 a suit, 

now for $9.00; 6 Men’s Overcoats left, now for $5.00, price was $11.00. . /
Youths’ 3-Piece Suits, was $7.00, now for $4.0Qj Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, was $4.50, now for $1.-65; Boys Separate Pans,.

35Ci 40c., 50c. a pair. , T
White Dress Shirts and Underclothing at half the price than in any other store in the city, with a lot of Boys’ Nor

folk Suite, extra good fancy mixed Tweeds, at $1.40 and $1.50. Boys’ Sailor Saits, handsomely trimmed with white and self- 

colored braid, at $1.25, $1.30 and $1.75, at the ‘ \

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 and Hoot of King SI.
' ______________________________ :______----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^rr===r==.

Trimmetk^with Hamburg and Lace

Unclaimed Articles Pound on the 
Streets Distributed to Police
men.
For a time last night tlie central police 

station guard room looked like a model
of the old curiosity shop. The articles Yesterday
found during the past year by the police Open’g
and remaining unclaimed were distributed Amalg Copper ». .• 
to’ the policemen who found them. It is
highly instructive to see the assortment | Am gmelt & Rtg V. ..164% 
of articles loot by the good people of this Am Oar Foundry .’. V. .. 4646 
city either through carelessness or mieed-1 ^™i*2’Uen 7;
venture. A vast quantity' of clothing is ; Am locomotive' .7 
picked up by the police on the etieets, Brook Rpd Trst .. 
sdtoe of it in the most unexpected places " ~
—whips, carriage robes, shoes, gloves—al- canau.an Pacific”.............172%
moat every article that is used daily by ohl & G West .. 
the people. Besides these there were in Udatfi1^ .7 "7 
the lot distributed last night some things Colorado southern 
wbioh could not be properly classed un- Gen Electric .... 
dor the head of articles easily lost. For Erie .... •■•••• 
instance it would be amusing if not inter- jntnols Central .". 
esting to know how the owner came to Kansas & Texas .. 
lose the fine set of false teeth which feM Kan & Texas, ptd 
to the share of a sailing guardian of the Li^at^aaa 
peace last night.

N. Y. STOCK-MARKET■ \luncheonbreakfast andé -
Feb. 7.Wednesday,

Chicago Market Repvr. au. .vee t °rk 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and Broker.one

Noon
11514

rr: -^topanie drills, recitations, and Japan- 

eee eonge.

2779
146
164 l

45
44%44%POPULAR PASTOR 

TO MARRY TODAY
91* ! 
76%

91% )76 86% I86

reopen, ttough some m^bere 
ices will be resumed m 6eplem- 

16 attributed to the fact 
are email and. the Hu-

25c. DORSET COVERS, very pretti ly 
Other prices very low for dainty ar- tides.

A nice WHITE UNDERSKIRT for 80c. 
trimmed, our $1.00 Skirt is exceptional value, other prices up to $450.

DRAAVERS, HEMSTITCH EU AND TUCKED, at 25c. per pair, extra qual
ity Hamburg and Lace Trimmed, 30c. to $1.00 pair.

NIGHT GOWNS, Lace Trimmed, at 50c., other prices up to $3.50.
We have just opened our new spring and summer shapes in 'Corsets, and they 

shapes and styles have been added to our stock

1141 59% 
172% 
21% 
73% ! 

178% i

Some 
Special

■ Prices
26%.

10l%.

7 On Our

SU
TUCKED AND HAMBURG.. 22

Rev. L B. Gibson of Glassville, 
N. B., and Miss Louise Hen
derson to Become Man and 
Wife.

vmay
hope cervices 
iber. The cause 34%t ."."ns

... 46%
176% jr46%

178%
37%X The Empire Dramatic <2“b. will 

an entertainment at the Provincial H 
pjtalfOT the Treatment «E Nervo» tts- 
Jsms on Tuesday night, when The Bos- 
STbip will be repeated. The enter- 
tainment has been arranged by specia 
request. The club will hold a speeiri ^ 
hearsal tomorrow evening in the 
Cbnnch school room.

are perfect fitting. Several new 
this season.

We also have the B and I CORSET. This make is specially suitable for 
who are hard on their corsets and stout figures, beeauee of their being 

the Bias and Bias filled, they adapt themselves to the figure and hence 
have comfort and fit.

71%

A pretty wedding takes place in St. 
David’s Presbyterian church at 5.15 this 
afternoon when Miss Louisa Henderson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hender
son, will become the bride of Rev. L. B. 
Gibson, of Glassville, N. B.

Rev. A. A. Grsjham will officiate. Miss 
fqr some time past been

Met b.reet Ry .. ..
Mexican Oeuvrai .. .
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor & Western 
N y Central .

SAOKVILLE, Feb. »-Artemus Oopp, > gorto vvest^.. 
of Minneapolis, arrived home this week paci 
with his bride. They will spend a few Wo 
months with Mr.  ̂ P  ̂ Mr. Racing
and Mrs. Clifford Oopp, Baie Verte. _ &laaa bhefliaa..................89%
Inspector O. B1enis is nsitmg tne pennfly;van.a .. .. ..uzg
schools in Sackville today. , I Rock Island..................... W

A series of lectures to be ^en in : StFa^.w 
Lingley Hall have been arranged for. pacific ..
Among the speakers will be Hr. Inch Of Northern Pacific ..
Fredericton. Dr. Allison and Dr. Smith, National Lead ................, 86%
of Sackville and Prof. Walter Murray gity .. ;;;;U6%

of Dalhousie University, Halifax. Texas Pacific .. ..
Alt Allison Y. M. C. A. will hold a union Paÿrtlc .. .. 

skating party on Friday evening, Feb. U S jWWBer..............

° Mr. Brennan of the Summerside Journ

al was in town yesterday.

26% persons 
out on 
you

102

SACKVILLE >
148^

5363

robt. strain a co.4848Uc Mail .. .. 
C & Gas Co 999'J99U

189*Hendenson has 
a valued member of St. David’s church 
choir, and she was handsomely remem
bered by that body. A cut glass pitcher 
accompanied by a mmnlber of tumblers 
was presented to her with an address.

Rev. Mr. Gibson has preached in this 
city on different occasions, and has a 
large number of friends here. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson leave this evening for Glass
ville where they will reside.

A camp supper was held in the e ry 
of the Fairville Baptist church last even 
■ t, was well attended and was car
ried through with much success. Thesup- 

' mer table was placed within the folds of
Han™ tint in the centra of the r^m

. °„f usrfStelra Ih7=Itrmet1vitI I rtady 

'‘sale.

8o%6%.A 141%142%

27 and 29 Charlotte Street-27%
184% 
4l% I

185
41% 41%

68%69%68
7 .!ii3 215%213%

116116
157%

. .. 36% 35%

....156% 166%
35%

156%
645453
44M>. .. 44% 45....110% 110%U « Steel .. .

U S Stetd, ptd 
Wabash .. .. •
Wabash, ptd .
Wes.ern Union 

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND liOSNOW f ALL 24%24%24%
46%46% 46%
9-%93%HELPS KENT Board of Management and Trus

tees Now Have $30,000 on 
Hand.

969,000

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
CHICAGO MARKET .REPORT.

.. .. 44% 44%The audience at the Opera. Houee last May Com.............
evening was a larger one than on the May wheat ». ». 
evening previous, to witness the efforts of May Gate .. .. 
the Waite Stock Company in Hal Reid's May Pork .. .. ~
'beautiful play “Roanoke,” and they were July wheat .. .. 
all pleased. | Sept Wheat ..

The work of the Japanese troupe, The,
Sewadas, again found favor for its dexter- yxœ, Coal 
yty a novel feature of the act last even- Dorn Iron & Steel .. 
ing being the juggling of numerous wands gotia ’ steel 7.
ignited and illuminated with balls of hre. c P_ R.
The Lawrences in their act kept the audi- Twin City 
ence lamping and excited both by tMr ^h^0^N"„".."..". 
comedy and sensational feats on the cj}ci ., N y cu-rroN MARKET.

Tonight the company wM appear in the* ............... 10.68 10.67
rwell-knoAvn comedy of Mhe Private b May Cotton....................10.76 10.86
cretarv.” July Cotton......................a1^ October Cotton -- -* -.10—9 10.29

4414 Comfortables.86%Some Business Changes-Poor 
Smelt Fishing—Personal

Notes.

85%85%
30)4

14.7714.75.. ..14.70At the weekly meeting of the board of 
management And trustees of the V. M. U.
A. last evening the report of collections 
for the new building fund in the past 
week showed $600 added in that June.

RENTON N. B., Feb. 5—Owing to the The cash contributions received for the 
recent soft weather, the snow has almost building fund now total $27,714, and be- 
all disappeared and wagons have been eides this the ladies’ auxiliary has more 
running on tlie streets during the past t]lim |i,0OO on hand towards the furnish- 
few days. Tonight there was a good tall, illg o£ tj,e new y. jf, C. A. home, 
of snow. .. As about $55,000 is considered necessary

The Simon Graham building, on Brai tQ carry ouj the plans made the aseocia- 
which is being thoroughly renov ^;(>n }iaf, now more than half the necessary 

Lnd improved will be used by the | casl.
firm of J. & T. Jardine, Lmuted, as 

_ general store. It will be up to date ™ 
every respect and in a short tune will b
aDen to the public. The small building in Charles Miller, the well-known and en- oamjyal in Victoria Rinik next «x s s Sicilian-
oS rear will be used as an office by the crgctic nuu owner, has just returned from Tuœday eTening will have a lot of local  ̂AUenf l es, 1 pci mdse,

same firm. , , a pleasant trip to Boston. ,Mlte in it, if report is true. The mid- Brock & Pciereon ; 200 bga ammonia, B^Oar;
Alex. J. Jardine has purchased the store Mrs c j Osman, of Hillsboro, was ~^ter excur6ionist6 may expect to be ritto; 1 cs dry ewda, F W Daniel & to

and stock of Messre J. & on | registered at the Royal yesterday-. caricatured, as well as aspiring mayoralty “WrtS?eFortef & 124 cs oranges, 25 brl
Jardineville and m future tniII ca y Lieut. Weldon McLean, R. H. A., ar- an(^ ajdermanic candidates. The crowd grape8fy,A l Goodwin; 7 bales, 1 os mdse,
a, general mercantüe busmeee. j rived from Woolwich (Eng.) yesterday on ; * represented the Rock Candy miners London House; 2 ca dry M R A; «

Mr. Boudreau has begun a tad a visit to his parents. He will spend f6ur 1 lagt ^nter are at work on a new _ id*, cs mdse. Maoauïay Bros v6 bdls^ 2^ bar^
buanees in Geo. Irving b «tore at or five weeks in St. John. while a group of North End lads will at- sons^ 6 es irdines, J Olsen ; 20 cs table
Rexton. , _ . ir. A. C. Millie, district clerk in the Bank a 60heane entirely new to ice cob- Balti order, T B B & Co; 50 kegs soda, order,

' Mussra. Bonnar Law and LconardMal- f Nova Scotia here, has gone to take t-ume evente. The prizes in cash amount c ft D; 110 bagsrlce. "der.S BJ ; 10 cks
ley arrived home y^terday from Borton- a pogiticn in the Fredericton branch. to $30. balro w«l!ets,“covU|

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hatcher are receiv Tbe many fnends of Jas. H. Rogers, --------- ' -------------- & Oo;’5 bales dry goods, J Shane fc Co; 21,
ing congratulations on the arrival or Xauwigcwauk, formerly master painter, WAII STREET pkgs mdse, Vassie & Co.
baby boy at their home. gt. John, regret to learn of his serions ”7-Wall stroet.-Moder- Also cargo for the west.

Edmund Hutohwson is home again illness. ate tractSoal gates ’ were general In
Mis. Edward Hannay, who has been " ■■■ 1 thc opening prices for stocks today and wld-

45 MLs^armret11 Graham oOlàto^River, N. Y. COTTON MARKET G^^NOTthero1"'’preferred_rose P2, Northern FOr GLASGOW, via Liverpool, per S. S. j
lefft fcw^ive ago for Boston where, NEW YORKFrt. 7,-Cot.onfutures open- Pactte Tr ’̂n Good8-l,«6 pcs pine deals, 3 cts
Fhc will spend the remainder of the win- ^eyfl™U rW to97 August W.95 slptem- peakc & OMo and Colorado Fuel large frac- haroees, 350 cattle, 7,100 jute bags._ Value,
“W has been a good d^l of si= &  ̂ ^ ^ market opened alron, j ’Jgadten ajjj. .J- «

3ately, specially among the children. m̂m—- 91V 151 cattle, 35 bales leather, 41,-
i^^dCaeCS °£ diphtaem ha''lng C ! turt^™rley,d4M 6xs“2MWbrls“2pplM^she^; j the

^ attracted attestion'. I ”.. ■
W Saturday’s issues of The Telegraph and Times were acknowledged ^ | CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS) ^VaLTotblr™fl'jlni

«$, be the most aittractive editions that ever left The Telegraph building. Gom- O (Too rate for ciamlfiestlon).______Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

<*> pare them yourself with any papers published in Canada, i 5 ou M Ç nOslnON WANTED BY AN EXPBRIENC- FREE
<•> advertise in them, Mr. Meichaut, you cut youreelf off from , p , encgrat.her, who could also do Co° ’’ Method.
♦ with money to spend. ^ gen^ office^ ^terenro^ lurnlshed. Th. Famous Hal. Method.

44% 
84% !

«% 44%
84% 84% at reduced prices.

we have made a big cut in the prices of these comfortables.
83%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
.. 81% 81%
.. 29% 30
w 77% 78%

81% As.it is late in the season
They are all new goods, large size and pretty

ss; $1.40 Comfortables . . for $1.20 ,
1.70 Comfortables . . for 1.40 
2.00 Comfortables . . for 1.70

$3.00 Comfortables for $2.40.

29%
78%
72% | 

173%.
72.. 71%

..172% 173%
..116%
. 93
. S3 / 83%

. . for $1.80 
2.40 comfortables . . for 2.00 
2.65 Comfortables . . for 2.20

I o:
i.

10.71 
10.88 
10.96 | 
10.30 j

street
ra ted

aiew

local hits at carnivalPERSONAL INTELLIGENCEa IMPORTS
Successor toS. W. McMACKIN

3T*5 Main Street, North End.
9 SHARP S McMACKIN,

I Marked-down Prices
II on Some Over-stocK- 
1 ed Goods.

GRAND

à a Clearance Salepi
EXPORTS Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.

Canned Corn, 8 cts. Tin.
Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
Red Salmon, fxtra qualify. 1-c. Tin. 
Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck.
Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
40c Candy, special at 2oc. ID.
Sweet Cider, 25 cts. gal.
40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

JLJ To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

iig Sale on To
day.

A

$5.00. x
VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crewe
1» the City.$5.00 CMS. K FRANCIS & CO.001 been a very successful one on 

Che extremely mild winter. .oo<t> 141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.

50c.from

PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREI NEIL AND TENNY
BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—Articles for a 

80 round contest were signed last nlgnt by 
Frankie Ne 1, American bantam ohampiou. 
and Horry Tenny. The weight stipulated ^ 

The fight wi-11 take

i 14» Will St.
Boston Dental Parlors.t-2-6t * i120 pounds, ringside, 

place In this city on Feb. 27. I / rém
!--------- . ; „

■ÊÉm

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. * * *

;

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 «•

f

;/

ROBERTSON SCO
562 an 1 564 Main St. 

St John, N. B.
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